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Abstract-Effect of using the asbestos brake pads on environment and human health became dangerous and these are
phased out. Asbestos brake pads cause carcinogenic effects on human health. This leads to the studying about alternate
materials like agricultural wastes and other fibers along with other frictional compositions. The brake pad composite
consists of filler, binder, fiber and other frictional additives. Studying about thermal and tribological behavior of nonasbestos brake pads is got importance for testing the performance and other parameters. In this present paper three
different samples of non-asbestos brake pads are tested for their friction, wear rate and thermal stability at different
temperatures. Thermal conductivity and its effect on wear rate are also studied.
Keywords – Asbestos, fiber, filler, binder, friction additives etc

I. INTRODUCTION
Brakes plays a vital role in any automotive vehicle so as to slow down the vehicle or to stop the vehicle completely.
During the application of brake, friction between brake pads and rotating disc causes to stop the vehicle by
converting kinetic energy of the vehicle into heat energy. Therefore, the brake pads should quickly absorb heat,
should withstand for higher temperatures and should not wear. The brake pad material should maintain suﬃciently
high friction coeﬃcient withthe brake disc, not decompose or break down in such a way thatthe friction coeﬃcient
with the brake disc is compromised at high temperatures andexhibit a stable and consistent friction coeﬃcientwith
the brake disc. In past years asbestos is used in brake pads. But asbestos causes carcinogenic effects on human
health. It leads to the investigation on new materials particularly agricultural residues or wastes are now emerging as
new and inexpensive materials in the brake pads development with commercial viability and environmental
acceptability for brake pad which possesses all the required properties. There are metallic, semi metallic and organic
brake pad materials.
Generally, brake pad consists of a composition of reinforced fibers, binder, fillers, friction additives. All these
constituents are mixed or blended in varying composition and brake pad material is obtained using different
manufacturing techniques. Reinforced fibers increase mechanical strength to the friction material. The purpose of a
binder is to maintain the brakepads structural integrity under mechanical and thermalstresses. It holds the
components of a brake padtogether and to prevent its constituents from crumblingapart. Fillers in a brake pad are
present for the purpose of improving its manufacturability as well as to reduce the overall cost of the brake pad.
Abrasives and lubricants are considered as friction additives, abrasives in a friction material increase the friction
coefficient. They remove iron oxides from the counter friction material as well as other undesirable surface ﬁlms
formed during braking. Lubricant stabilizes developed friction coefficient at high temperature.
In the present paper three non-asbestos brake pad samples of different compositions are prepared and their
tribological performance and thermal behavior etc are studied. The composition contains filler materials like CaCO3,
binder like phenolic resin, fiber like steel wool, aramid fiber etc along with graphite, Al 2O3 as frictional additives
and abrasives respectively.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A. Preparation of the Brake pad composite:
Once the chemical treatment and mechanical treatment for raw materials is over, the final composition is made with
other ingredients like filler, fiber, binder, frictional additives etc in different formulations. Each formulation is mixed
to obtain a homogeneous mixture of ingredients. Then, the mixtures are compacted at a pressure of 15-17 MPa using
a unaxial, hydraulic hand-press machine for the green body of the brake pad composite Then, the green body was
compacted further and cured using a hot press at 150 °C with 60 tons of compressive molding pressure for five
minutes. At the end of the hot-pressing process, samples were taken out of the molds, allowed to cool to room
temperature, and cured further at a constant temperature of 150 °C in air oven for four hours [5].
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Figure 1 Sample brake pad after final finishing

B. Testing and Analysis:
Inertia dynamometer is used for conducting friction and wear tests as shown in Figure 2. Brake pad sample along
with back plate is assembled in disc brake pad caliper as shown in Figure 3.Once the brake pad assembly is over
dynamometer is operated until the pad fully worn out. During this period friction coefficient, wear at different
temperatures and at different speeds are recorded by data acquisition system. Stopping time, brake release time,
temperature generated at contact surfaces etc are also monitored. From these results life time of the brake pad can be
estimated. Rockwell Hardness numbers of three samples are found by Rockwell Hardness Testing equipment(Saroj,
RAB 250), steel ball indent 1/16” and 100kgf load are used for measuring the RHN. Thermal stability analysis is
done using Thermo gravimetric analyzer (TGA). The percentage of weight loss with increasing temperature is
monitored by TGA. The results are obtained in the form of graphs. The maximum temperature up to which weight
loss can be measured is 1000oC. Thermal conductivity of three samples for measured at a temperature of 55oC
using DTC-300 thermal conductivity test apparatus for solids, liquids and pastes.

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the Inertia dynamometer

Figure 3 Brake pad assembly
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Friction and Wear tests
Friction and wear tests are conducted on inertia dynamometer and results are plotted with respect to temperature.
Figure 4 shows friction coefficient Vs temperature graph. The variation at low temperature is due to the presence of
phenolic resin and other constituents. Change in the friction coefficient is due to the fading of friction material. At
higher temperature friction coefficient drops for assisting the fade resistance[15].But sample B shows stable friction
coefficient even at higher temperature that is due to the ingredients present in the sample. Figure 5 shows wear Vs
temperature graph. Brake pad wear rate depends on hardness, thermal stability and ingredients present in the sample
[15]. From figure 5 and 7, It is proven that wear is proportional to the thermal stability results along with
temperature. Figure 6 shows increasing the hardness causes decreasing the wear which indicates that Hardness
values can be used to predict the wear resistance[15].

B. Thermal stability analysis:
Figure 7 shows Thermal stability analysis of the three samples. All samples exhibit slight variation up to
275oC.After that TG % decreases with temperature due to the presence of heat absorption of ingredients. The weight
% for sample C increases at a temperature of 600oC due to the occurrence of phase change of constituents present in
the material.
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Figure 7 Thermo Gravimetric Results

C. Significance of thermal conductivity of Brake pad:
Higher thermal conductivity causes for the transfer of heat from brake pad to brake fluid and causes for fluid
evaporation which decreases the braking performance. Even though large amount of heat transfers to the brake disc
but thermal resistance between the pad and the disk prevent the disk from absorbing the generated heat at the contact
surface of the pad [9]. So brake pad should have less conductivity and three samples have thermal conductivities less
than that of asbestos brake pads as shown in table 1
Table 1. Thermal conductivity of samples

Sample
Asbestos based brake
pad [1]

Thermal
conductivity
(W/mK)
0.539

A

0.191

B

0.186

C

0.191

IV. CONCLUSION
In the present work three brake pad samples of different composition are tested for their thermal and tribological
behavior. From friction and wear tests it was concluded that sample B is showing stable friction coefficient at higher
temperature and less wear. But at higher temperature wear increased. TGA results shown that all samples have
similar trend up to a temperature of 600oC, after that mass change for sample B is higher and sample C is lower.
Thermal conductivity of three samples are lesser than that of Asbestos based brake pad.
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